
We help our clients make a positive impact—through funding, recognition, opportunities, and 
community engagement—reaching millions of people around the world.

Partnering for positive change

2010 Submittable 
founded 11K Organizations 

using Submittable 19.5M Program 
applicants

100+ Submittable 
employees 95K Programs creating 

positive change 171 Countries where 
we have customers

Start making a difference, fast. Submittable is flexible and powerful enough to 
evolve alongside your programs.

Launch, scale, and grow 

Are happy with their 
overall experience

of customers

99%Average time to 
launch a new program

Days

14Average time teams 
save per week

Hours

12

Scholarships & 
Fellowships

Corporate 
Impact Programs

Awards & 
Contests

Creative ArtsProgram 
Admissions

Grants

Submittable powers organizations with tools to launch, manage, and measure social 

impact programs, locally and globally. The start-to-finish platform makes your workflow 

smarter and more efficient, leading to better decisions and bigger impact.

The Social Impact Platform

ONE PLATFORM FOR ALL THE WAYS YOU DO GOOD

Forms & 
applications

Project 
management

Automated & 
collaborative review

Impact 
reporting

Funds tracking & 
distribution

The Submittable platform



• Permission levels & 
anonymized applicant 
data

• Remote collaboration 

• Simple & advanced 
reviews & workflows

• Public voting

• Side-by-side reviews 
(with no downloads)

Review

Evaluate fairly, from anywhere, and make great 
decisions as a team.

• Dashboards, 
reports & data 
exports

• Follow-up forms 

• Integrations

• Impact reporting

Report

Share your story, while also measuring, 
learning and growing for next time.

• Branded webpages

• Drag-and-drop form 
builder

• Eligibility screening

• Payment 
processing

Collect

Launch quickly and collect application 
through an intuitive, accessible online portal.

• Batch emails & 
email templates

• Reminders & 
notifications

• Auto labels

• Automatic team 
assignments

• In-app messaging

Collaborate

Automate tasks and coordinate with your 
team and applicants with versatile tools.

• Track awards 
and payments

• Dashboard and 
transaction log

• Tax documents

• Integrations

Award

Streamline award tracking and payment 
delivery to stay on budget and on schedule.

Submittable is built on a modern cloud 
infrastructure designed to ensure the safety of your 
data, with industry-best features and compliance 
certifications. 

Security

Submittable enhances equity by design. Two-thirds 
of Submittable customers say the platform helped 
them reach their DEI goals.

Diversity, Equity, Inclusion

Submittable’s VPAT ensures the platform is accessible 
to a broad range of users with disabilities.

Accessibility

You’ll love our award-winning success teams—and 
we’re the only solution that also helps your applicants 

with friendly, human technical support.

Technical Support

Say goodbye to wasting time on clunky workflows. Submittable’s intuitive platform and 
powerful features make it easy to design and implement the right workflow for your program, 
team, and applicants.

How it works

submittable.com (855) 467-8264


